The interrelations between cities, inland areas, connecting road networks, urban, and political polarities have evolved, thereby determining economic, social, and place-based impacts. Thus, via a case study of Sardinia island (Italy), this study analyses regional transport data to evaluate the interrelations and mobility issues between the main cities and the settlement geographies of internal areas with a predominantly agricultural vocation. First, it frames the problems (common to the islands) theoretically and focuses on how the internal areas (considered marginal for a long time) have considerable material and immaterial resources to be valorised. Second, the study evaluates the internal relationship networks that characterise the island territory through the cluster and principal components analysis using origin-destination data to represent vocations and population needs. A smart governance strategy is proposed for Sardinia through an assessment of the functionality of urban settlements and interconnections between the hinterlands (the small and the main cities of the case study), following the smart region paradigm. The study underlines the importance of the interconnection between urban geographical areas. Thus, given an analytical-numerical approach, the originality of this research is highlighted in how it is possible to extract social vocations of the territory, which is generally not easily quantifiable.
Introduction
Literature review [1] [2] [3] [4] underlines how the economic, social and territorial cohesion is one of the main objectives of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU, art. 174). However, the place-based cohesion in the island territories have more structural problems that make it more problematic to identify, understand and manage the entire territory through a smart government. Therefore, this article wants to understand how the analysis of dependencies between municipalities, allows adopting a smart governance differentiated according to the polarization characteristics of each area. To do this the authors start from the literature review and from analysis of urban polarities through the theory of central places (CPT), subsequently this is applied through a methodology that combines the economic, social and territorial aspects of the case study of Sardinia island (Italy).
About that, the TFUE aims to reduce the gap between regions, focusing above all on rural areas affected by industrial transition or those that present serious and permanent natural or demographic disadvantages, such as the northernmost regions with very low population density and the island regions [5, 6] . Moreover, the European programme 2014/2020 [7] establishes an intervention strategy that can be summarised in three objectives: "(1) Protecting the territory and the safety of the 
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European Initiatives on Smart Islands 1992 1 Treaty of Maastricht, art. 129b and "Declaration on the outermost regions of the Community". 1993 2 ISLENET is the first network of island authorities promoting sustainable energy and environmental management. 1997 3 Treaty of Amsterdam, art. 158CE (ex 130 A) and "Declaration on island regions".
2000
Guidelines for integrated actions on the island regions of the European Union (EU Official Journal C 268, 19 September 2000) .
2002 2 The Committee of the Regions presents the problems of island regions in the European Union, emphasising the EU policies and regulation in the relevant areas.
2003 4 Analysis of the island regions and outermost regions of the European Union. Part I: The island regions and territories.
2007 2 The European Parliament adopts the Motion for Resolution tabled by MEP Francesco Musotto, which proposes tailored measures to some challenges facing European islands.
2009 5 Territories with specific geographical features. A series of short papers on regional research and indicators produced by the Directorate-General for Regional Policy. 2011 2 The European Parliament officially recognises the Pact of Islands as an EU initiative that runs parallel to the Covenant of Mayors. 2012 2 EURELECTRIC publishes a report demonstrating islands' potential to become test-beds for cutting-edge sustainable energy technologies.
2
Thirteen islands partners across Europe work together in clusters to mature sustainable energy projects through enhanced multi-level governance. The key deliverable of SMILEGOV is the Smart Islands Strategy. 2013 6 The ESPON 2013 Programme. The Development of the Islands-European Islands and Cohesion Policy (EUROISLANDS). 2014 2 The Opinion calls for the implementation of smart policies and smart development initiatives at EU, national, and regional levels that cater to the specific characteristics of islands. 2015 2 The 35th Annual Conference of the CPMR Islands Commission marks a strong comeback of islands in the European Parliament. Forty-one new members join the Pact of Islands, which today counts 117 members. 2015 2 The European Parliament adopts the Resolution on the special situation of islands calling for an Agenda for EU Islands accompanied by an EU Strategic Framework for Islands to link up financial instruments that can have a major territorial impact.
2016 2 In Athens, on 21-22 June, DAFNI hosts the first Smart Islands Forum 2017 2 On 20 February, EURELECTRIC publishes the "Towards the Energy Transition on Europe's Islands" report, which highlights the role of islands in Europe's energy transition.
On 28 March, the islands make a strong comeback at the European Parliament to present the Smart Islands Initiative and communicate their potential to transform into smart, inclusive, and thriving societies for an innovative and sustainable Europe. For these reasons, this paper aims to show how the study of mobility, through the analysis of origin-destination shifts (O/D), can describe the vocations and needs that characterize the territory through the network of relations and attitudes of citizens.
However, a general governance framework for major islands is still lacking. In fact, these kind of islands by their nature have a net distinction between inland areas and coastal ones, as well as a replicable methodology that can allow not only a complete study of the island territory, starting from the usual habits and actions of population, but also a smart governance able to solve the structural and common problems of many European Islands.
Before describing this, the authors consider it necessary to highlight, in the next section, that one of the major problems of insularity is the clear difference in planning between inland areas and coastal cities [45, 46] ; thus, in most cases, the settlements that are on the coastal areas are the main centres of the whole island [47] . This phenomenon, which the authors explain through the spatial distribution linked to the theory of central places (CPT), has important consequences on the interrelations between major cities and inland areas.
The Analysis of Urban Polarities to Understand the Interconnection between Inner End Coastal Areas in Insular Regions
The problem with inland areas is particularly evident in the literature on an island context [45, 48, 49] , especially when (as in Sicily and Sardinia for Italy) larger islands are considered for their development, comparable with non-island regions. Therefore, it was necessary to find a solution to the problem of managing these areas through a common policy that concerns the whole Region. This section explained, through central theories, how the multipolar interconnection can provide a common smart governance to different urban poles within an insular system.
Moreover, "the identification of the internal areas [ . . . ] starts from a polycentric interpretation of the territory [ . . . ] characterised by a network of municipalities or groups of municipalities [ . . . ] around which gravitate areas characterised by different levels of the spatial periphery" ([50], p. 1). This situation makes it necessary to support this study with the main models of representation of the regional structure as the planning of multipolar interconnections. In fact, the theme of island development, especially in terms of smart planning in a regional geographical area, reflects on the theory of central places (CPT) through a synthesis of the organisation mechanisms between major cities, suburbs, inland areas and rural areas [51, 52] . The first theories on CPT [53] [54] [55] studied the territorial rebalancing through multi-level urban hierarchies that established places of great economic and social development [53] . In the course of its evolution, the concept of central places was applied by different urban planning models, mainly based on the regional economy [56] [57] [58] . Christaller (1933) and Lösch (1941), pioneers of the concept of central place system [53] [54] [55] [56] interpret central locations as hierarchical centres at multiple levels that establish the main places on the economic and social level [54] . These models also allow for evaluating the principles that determine the number, size, and distribution of cities [6, 54, 59] , thus, including relationships between the city centre and internal areas and the effects they produce.
Although they are old models since they were applied in different periods and contexts from those of today, they can still be valid in an insular system in their theoretical formulation, adopting more current tools and methodologies. This situation is because the characteristics of the geographical and spatial structure of an island have, by their nature, a precise boundary (the system of an island is closed and isolated) that allows the analysis of the urban system within it, stressing the concept of main and secondary hubs. Moreover, if, over the years, the literature changed the forms of use of central place theory [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] and their application to specific contexts [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] , the concept of central localization is still applied to urban planning, correlating the spatial distribution of settlements with, for example, public structures [72] [73] [74] , industries [75, 76] , and the tourism sector [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] . Furthermore, the study correlated the optimal localisation strategy with the economic demand of defined geographical areas. Thus, Van Meeteren and Poorthuis [68] propose the study of settlement geographies through the analysis of social media by adopting as the basis of research the theory of central places to demonstrate how, today, through the data collected by computer analysis, it is possible to shape the geographical economic-urban areas [68] . The model was also applied to insular contexts, mainly using an economic approach to enhance the area through the location of the main tourist polarities [83] [84] [85] [86] .
In regional planning, these models are integrated with the analysis of mobility flows [87] [88] [89] [90] as a fundamental component to understanding the movements and the population needs. Lenormand and Ramasco [91] argue on how technology can help regarding the analysis of urban systems and human mobility to better understand urban dynamics. Mulíček and Malý [89] argue that changes in commuting workflows show the development of the urban system hierarchy. Similarly, Mitchell [90] notes that the settlements are organised in networks of shifts, identifiable around the major hub. In fact, the importance of a representation of the dynamics of population displacement in urban hubs at different levels allows for understanding not only a local classification of the centres but also the effects that strong hubs can produce in the weaker urban centres with the aim of a regional and place-based rebalancing [92] .
The analysis of the urban polarities of an island acquires even more value if analysed from the point of view of mobility as the impossibility of expanding beyond island boundaries makes the analysis of population flows effective in understanding the main hubs. This situation creates the opportunity to evaluate the functionality of urban settlements and their interconnections within the system and, therefore, reflects a smart governance strategy [93] capable of modifying normal flows through the analysis of the needs and of the vocations of the same population.
In this regard, the study uses a methodology applied to the insular context of Sardinia in Italy, to redefine urban strategic polarities using the theory of central places (CPT) applied to the mobility sector through the principal component analysis and the cluster analysis. This methodology not only demonstrated the relevance and practicality of the CPT in the study of urban strategic polarities in the Islands context but allows for responding to the three problems indicated by the National Strategy of the Italian Areas, which are key points of the regional island development.
(1) The polycentric articulation of the territory describes Italy in two historical subsystems (large, medium, small urban systems; and internal areas). They had divergent economic development and industrial take-off, causing "the stagnation, degrowth and development of the Inner Areas" ( [10] , p.14). (2) The internal areas have an unused territorial capital, where the economic decrease regards the social unease, linked to the lack of basic services and the social costs generated by the production and consumption processes ( [10] , pp. [14] [15] . (3) The demographic decline in the population, with a strong decrease in births and an increase in the elderly population, remains a strategic objective to intervene to develop inland areas, reversing today's demographic trend ( [10] , p. 20).
However, before going into detail and describing the methodology, the authors present the case study of Sardinia, an island in the middle of the Mediterranean.
The Case Study of the Island of Sardinia in Italy
Sardinia is the largest island in Italy after Sicily (Figure 1 ). It covers 24,100.02 square kilometres and has a population of 1,639,591 inhabitants [94] with a density of 68 inhabitants per sq km, unlike Sicily which extends for 25,832.39 square kilometres with a density of 194 inhabitants per sq km [95] . Sardinia has 377 municipalities [95] , which is distributed according to the five administrative territorial divisions [96] : 17 to the metropolitan city of Cagliari; 74 to the province of Nuoro; 87 to the province of Oristano; 92 to the province of Sassari; and 107 to the province of Southern Sardinia [97] .
(3) The demographic decline in the population, with a strong decrease in births and an increase in the elderly population, remains a strategic objective to intervene to develop inland areas, reversing today's demographic trend ( [10] , p. 20).
Sardinia is the largest island in Italy after Sicily (Figure 1 ). It covers 24,100.02 square kilometres and has a population of 1,639,591 inhabitants [95] with a density of 68 inhabitants per sq km, unlike Sicily which extends for 25,832.39 square kilometres with a density of 194 inhabitants per sq km [96] . Sardinia has 377 municipalities [96] , which is distributed according to the five administrative territorial divisions [97] : 17 to the metropolitan city of Cagliari; 74 to the province of Nuoro; 87 to the province of Oristano; 92 to the province of Sassari; and 107 to the province of Southern Sardinia [98].
The morphological and geographical characteristics, which are very different between coastal landscapes and the hinterland, have, over time, created different degrees of polarity. The coastal areas, which are an unquestionable heritage for the island, are the main polarities as they constitute the greatest potential for tourism and economic development. The Sardinian hinterland is less known by mass tourism than the coastal landscapes. Here, the economy suffers due to lack of work and services, as well as the depopulation of municipalities, thus, becoming secondary polarities that need connections with the coastal area to survive. In these areas, the weakness of the general system leads to considering the need to redesign the levels of attraction by acting on the reduction of circulation impedances and medium-sized services (hospitals, school facilities, and shopping centres). Furthermore, potential polarities can be distinguished by considering those that, due to their proximity to coastal areas and average infrastructure connections, can maintain an economy and good social development. The morphological and geographical characteristics, which are very different between coastal landscapes and the hinterland, have, over time, created different degrees of polarity. The coastal areas, which are an unquestionable heritage for the island, are the main polarities as they constitute the greatest potential for tourism and economic development. The Sardinian hinterland is less known by mass tourism than the coastal landscapes. Here, the economy suffers due to lack of work and services, as well as the depopulation of municipalities, thus, becoming secondary polarities that need connections with the coastal area to survive. In these areas, the weakness of the general system leads to considering the need to redesign the levels of attraction by acting on the reduction of circulation impedances and medium-sized services (hospitals, school facilities, and shopping centres). Furthermore, potential polarities can be distinguished by considering those that, due to their proximity to coastal areas and average infrastructure connections, can maintain an economy and good social development.
Therefore, the case study of Sardinia is emblematic for several reasons. The economic development and the social and demographic context of the island show "some signs of fragility: the low birth rate, combined with the low incoming mobility, determines a spiral of natural decrease in the population [ . . . ] and the ageing process of the population" [98] . In addition to the demographic and economic decline, the Sardinian territorial system is particularly interesting as a closed system that allows an unambiguous and stable reading of the flows. It is important to study the origin-destination shifts to understand how the population moves within the island. Thus, supported by the aforementioned theoretical models, the needs of the population are first identified, and then the main centres of the island are identified. Therefore, given the premises of the European Community and of the National Internal Technical Committee concerning the problems of economic, social, and territorial cohesion and the issues highlighted by the analysis of central place theory and structural problems typical of the region's insular context, an analysis of the origin-destination (O/D) shifts is proposed to describe the vocations and needs that characterise the territory through the network of relationships and attitudes of citizens.
Methods
Sardinia, given the related problems common to the islands previously described, finds a better declination in the analysis of urban polarities through the theory of central places. The CPT allows for reflecting on which connection mechanisms are useful in a closed system where the coastal area is different (in terms of economy, morphology and demography) from the internal area. The main goal is to understand the strongest urban polarities of the island system through the interactions between geographical areas analysed through the analysis of mobility data.
The analysis of mobility data allows for describing the network of relationships and attitudes of the citizens through the analysis of the origin-destination (O/D) shifts. They represent the result of the vocations and needs that characterise a subsystem of the entire territory. Vocations such as identity, demographic structure, history, culture, and the needs of the citizens regarding education, work, health, services, and entertainment are bound by the physical characteristics, such as the transport networks, orography, climate. The movements of citizens express their vocations and needs, and they emerge in the statistical data recorded in the O/D matrices. The analysis of the spatial distribution of the matrices can, therefore, highlight structures and dependencies between different parts of the territory.
The data on which the analysis is based is the recurrent daily trips of entering and leaving each municipality divided by the destination municipality. Additional information is the average travel time, the means used, and the reason for moving (study or work).
The data do not, therefore, represent the universe of mobility because an important percentage of movements is subtracted from monitoring. Repetitive trips can take place for other reasons (such as health needs, leisure, shopping, tourism) in destinations and modes. Several studies used PCA and CA analysis for land-use and urban plan [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] . These techniques have been frequently used to study socio-economic parameters including social, environmental, and urban evolution and as a numerical base for land-use and urban planning. However, they have strengths and weaknesses: the strong point is the robust mathematical objective method and their weakness is the same mathematical objective method. In fact, it fails to fully consider many social aspects of planning that cannot be quantified. While it is difficult to define the part related to tourism and leisure, this rate, estimated at around 30% of the total, can be, in part, related to the previous one as far as the territorial distribution is concerned.
From a methodological point of view, the authors conducted an analysis in main components and later, a cluster analysis of the origin-destination (O/D) mobility data surveyed by ISTAT (Italian Institute of Statistics) of 2015 (the latest data available).
The study illustrates a series of statistical calculations and territorial contouring, where different significant indexes of the characteristics of mobility and functional dependencies between the different municipalities are mapped.
An important consideration for the analysis developed in the study consists of observing how the depopulation phenomena involve the mountain areas to a greater extent than the coastal and flat areas. The abandonment of mountain areas is a well-known phenomenon and is well correlated with the altitude of the centre considered. Firstly, cluster analysis is conducted to group statistical units by minimising the "logical distance" within each group and maximising the external one between groups [104] . The "logical distance" is evaluated by parameters of similarity-dissimilarity between the statistical units.
The k-means function allows to aggregate data into k mutually exclusive clusters and returns the clustering index for each data. Each cluster is defined by its objects and by its centroid, the point to which the sum of distances from all objects is minimised. The "distance" can be evaluated differently in the O/D data analysis algorithm for cluster centre initialisation and the squared Euclidean metric to determine distances ( Figure 2 ).
The cluster analysis (CA) allows for identifying a minimum number of groups such that the elements belonging to a group are, in some sense, more similar to each other than the elements of other groups. In summary, it is possible to search for groups of objects such that the elements that belong to them are "similar" to each other and different from those of other groups.
The principal component analysis (PCA) identifies the underlying structure of the observed relationships. A limited number of new variables, called main components, resulting from the linear combination of the starting variables, allow for a convenient description of the system, eliminating redundancies in the data [105, 106] . The study illustrates a series of statistical calculations and territorial contouring, where different significant indexes of the characteristics of mobility and functional dependencies between the different municipalities are mapped.
An important consideration for the analysis developed in the study consists of observing how the depopulation phenomena involve the mountain areas to a greater extent than the coastal and flat areas. The abandonment of mountain areas is a well-known phenomenon and is well correlated with the altitude of the centre considered. Firstly, cluster analysis is conducted to group statistical units by minimising the "logical distance" within each group and maximising the external one between groups [105] . The "logical distance" is evaluated by parameters of similarity-dissimilarity between the statistical units.
The principal component analysis (PCA) identifies the underlying structure of the observed relationships. A limited number of new variables, called main components, resulting from the linear combination of the starting variables, allow for a convenient description of the system, eliminating redundancies in the data [106, 107] .
In the multivariate analysis, it is difficult to visualise data when there are more than five parameters. Thus, using colours and marker size, it is possible to describe the fourth and fifth variables in the xyz Cartesian system. Thus, when many variables are involved in the investigation, their relationships cannot be extracted by analysing the graphs. Fortunately, it is very often observed that groups of variables move together because of the same driving force governing their behaviour. In this case, it is possible to simplify the problem by replacing a group of parameters with a single new variable. As an example, Figure 3 shows how the general behaviour of the winds can be approximated by the five vectors on the right rather than by the thousands of single values on the left. In the multivariate analysis, it is difficult to visualise data when there are more than five parameters. Thus, using colours and marker size, it is possible to describe the fourth and fifth variables in the xyz Cartesian system. Thus, when many variables are involved in the investigation, their relationships cannot be extracted by analysing the graphs. Fortunately, it is very often observed that groups of variables move together because of the same driving force governing their behaviour. In this case, it is possible to simplify the problem by replacing a group of parameters with a single new variable.
As an example, Figure 3 shows how the general behaviour of the winds can be approximated by the five vectors on the right rather than by the thousands of single values on the left. The PCA is a quantitatively rigorous technique for this simplification, substituting old variables in a new set of parameters called principal components (PA). Each PA is a linear combination of the old variables.
Among an infinite number of combinations, the first PA has the maximum variance of old variables, and it is described as a single axis in space. The second PA is another axis in space, orthogonal to the first. The new combination has the maximum variance on this second axis.
It is possible to iterate the procedure until the same number of initial variables explains 100% of the original variance. However, a few PAs can explain more than 80-90% of the original variance.
Thus, there is clarity on how the outgoing movements from each municipality can be mainly traced back to the presence of dominant attractors: the main urban areas.
The combination of the theory of central places (CPT), CA, and PCA, which is applied to the O/D matrix, represents the original contribution of the study, as the literature does not report similar examples.
Finally, the physical characteristics of the transport networks are considered through the isochrones; namely, the time needed to reach any other point in the transport network from a centroid. For this analysis, a network graph is used where each node (n) represents a point of intersection of the branches of the transport network, and the arcs (a) represents the physical connection between them. Each node is characterised by its geographical coordinates and by the time required for its crossing. The arcs are defined not only by the nodes that also connect to the travelling speeds but also the flows that interest them. In this way, it is possible to determine the crossing time of each arc. On the graph so defined, the Dijkstra's algorithm is applied [108] .
Dijkstra's algorithm is a procedure to find the shortest paths between nodes in a graph. The original algorithm has been applied to obtain the path between any two nodes and the total travel The PCA is a quantitatively rigorous technique for this simplification, substituting old variables in a new set of parameters called principal components (PA). Each PA is a linear combination of the old variables.
Finally, the physical characteristics of the transport networks are considered through the isochrones; namely, the time needed to reach any other point in the transport network from a centroid. For this analysis, a network graph is used where each node (n) represents a point of intersection of the branches of the transport network, and the arcs (a) represents the physical connection between them. Each node is characterised by its geographical coordinates and by the time required for its crossing. The arcs are defined not only by the nodes that also connect to the travelling speeds but also the flows that interest them. In this way, it is possible to determine the crossing time of each arc. On the graph so defined, the Dijkstra's algorithm is applied [107] .
Dijkstra's algorithm is a procedure to find the shortest paths between nodes in a graph. The original algorithm has been applied to obtain the path between any two nodes and the total travel time, adding the time of each link. The process can be iterated to calculate the total time between one node (the source) and all other nodes of the graph. The algorithm explores the node starting from the source, considering the infinite time to reach other points. During the first iteration, the nodes connected to the source (border nodes) are considered by assigning the minimum value between infinity and the travel time of each link. At the first step, all nodes linked to the source have the correct total travel time. The source is marked as a visited node. In the second step, all border nodes are selected, and the previous procedure is repeated for each. At the end of the second step, the neighbouring border nodes have the correct total travel time. The border nodes are marked as visited nodes, and the neighbouring of border nodes became new border nodes.
Once the distribution of the time needed to reach all the other points of the network from a centroid is known, it is possible to evaluate the overall time and the average time of the centroid.
Finally, the trend line is investigated on the available population data; that is, its density and variation over time, the number of displacements, the average travel time from each centre, and altitude. This trend line explains the variance observed regarding maximum correlation (R and R2) with depopulation.
The correlation expresses any statistical relationship between two variables (causal or not) and can be understood as their dependence or association. Correlations can be useful tools in predicting relationships or revealing hidden associations. Among different approaches, Pearson's correlation was applied, where R is evaluated as:
If the variables are independent, then R = 0. For a perfect increasing linear dependence, R assumes the maximum value of +1, while R = −1 express the perfect opposite linear relationship dependence (anticorrelation).
Moreover, a coefficient of determination (R2) is evaluated to provide an estimation of how the data are well simulated by the model. There are several definitions of R2. In the simple linear regression (when an intercept is included) R2 is simply the square of the sample correlation coefficient R.
Application to the Case Study of Sardinia
The percentage of internal displacements in Sardinia is equal to 98.4% of the total. The island's daily mobility takes place predominantly as a closed system; movements are prevalently directed to and from areas of the same region. Considering the theory of central places that, starting from the concept of urban hierarchy, interpreted the size, frequency, and distance of urban centres, the territory of the island is analyzed to highlight its structure, subsystems, and related relationships.
Therefore, for the cluster analysis, a Euclidean metric is used, and a hierarchical aggregative method is applied to 35 clusters compared to 377 initial objects (the 377 Sardinian municipal administrations). The O/D matrix (377 × 377) in which each row represents the number of shifts facing the remaining 376 municipalities and the municipality itself. The diagonal represents intra-municipal movements (exiting from i and facing i). It is possible to interpret these shifts as the intensity of the relationships or attraction of i towards other gravitational areas. The cluster analysis was conducted using the "Statistics and Machine Learning" Toolbox in the Matlab environment [108] with the k-means technique ( Table 3) .
Given the assessment of accessibility, Figure 4 shows how the network graph was outlined, starting from the geometric and velocity characteristics of each stretch of the transport networks. The application of Dijkstra's algorithm on the graph allows for determining the travel times. Table 4 shows the multiplicity of data on which a systematic statistical analysis is performed, in order to identify the maximum correlations between the physical and functional characteristics of the transport network (isochrones, altitude, average times), displacement indices (generation and attraction, inter-municipal and intra-municipal ones) and population changes. Table 4 shows the multiplicity of data on which a systematic statistical analysis is performed, in order to identify the maximum correlations between the physical and functional characteristics of the transport network (isochrones, altitude, average times), displacement indices (generation and attraction, inter-municipal and intra-municipal ones) and population changes. 
Results
The cluster analysis and the PCA highlighted a composite system, divided into subsystems, within which the hubs that provide services to the insular territory emerge. The dependencies are not well-defined; they are blurred, especially in the border municipalities. Unlike the Christallerian theory that previously indicated that urban centres are arranged at regular distances for perfect competition, the homogeneity of the territorial areas in the groups formed through the cluster analysis is variable. This observation is evident in Figure 5 where, in addition to the analysis in main components, the level of correlation that each municipality has with the overall tendency of the group to which it belongs is represented.
Moreover, the analysis correctly captures the perimeter of the provincial administrative limits except for some border municipalities which, as already mentioned, are not strongly polarised on a single subsystem. Figure 5 , in the three images, shows how each area has a more complex articulation than its administrative boundaries, almost coinciding with the historical areas of Sardinia. It is remarkable to observe how the mathematical analysis, conducted aseptically on the O/D matrix of Istat 2015 mobility, can capture the design of the socio-economic relationships generated by history and orography. Figure 5 shows the results of the cluster analysis, PCA, and the historical regions of Sardinia. 
Moreover, the analysis correctly captures the perimeter of the provincial administrative limits except for some border municipalities which, as already mentioned, are not strongly polarised on a single subsystem. Figure 5 , in the three images, shows how each area has a more complex articulation than its administrative boundaries, almost coinciding with the historical areas of Sardinia. It is remarkable to observe how the mathematical analysis, conducted aseptically on the O/D matrix of Istat 2015 mobility, can capture the design of the socio-economic relationships generated by history and orography. Figure 5 shows the results of the cluster analysis, PCA, and the historical regions of Sardinia. The analyses only partially frame the functional dependencies and the coherent behaviour of urban centres, as they refer to the cadenced mobility for study and work reasons. However, this has led to further analysis of the density of the infrastructural endowment to understand how to make inland areas more accessible to coastal areas, which are the areas with the most services. Starting from one of the initial postulates of Chirstaller's central location theory that saw the increase in distance as a real problem for the demand for a service [110] , the analysis of the territorial density of the infrastructural endowment shows a limited territorial coverage compared to the Italian average. In particular, the state network is characterised by an infrastructure density that is less than about 20% of the national one, while the provincial one, with a development of 22.63 km per 100 kmq compared to the national value of 37.81 km per 100 kmq, has a negative gap of 40%. The analyses only partially frame the functional dependencies and the coherent behaviour of urban centres, as they refer to the cadenced mobility for study and work reasons. However, this has led to further analysis of the density of the infrastructural endowment to understand how to make inland areas more accessible to coastal areas, which are the areas with the most services. Starting from one of the initial postulates of Chirstaller's central location theory that saw the increase in distance as a real problem for the demand for a service [109] , the analysis of the territorial density of the infrastructural endowment shows a limited territorial coverage compared to the Italian average. In particular, the state network is characterised by an infrastructure density that is less than about 20% of the national one, while the provincial one, with a development of 22.63 km per 100 kmq compared to the national value of 37.81 km per 100 kmq, has a negative gap of 40%.
The part of the territory classified as "mountain" is not considered; the data significantly worsens. In flat and hilly areas, the consistency index of the provincial network is less than half of the national data, while the state network has an index with a negative gap of around 40%. The traditional indexes (network km per kmq of territory or network km per inhabitants) used by ISTAT do not allow for highlighting the real criticalities of the regional road network. What makes the situation serious is not so much the overall development but, above all, the standards that it possesses. In the Sardinia region, over 35% of the road network has sections of less than 7 m while the national data is 13.5%. Furthermore, road infrastructures with a section of fewer than 9 m on the island represent 73%, while the national average is 59%. Figure 6a shows the territorial distribution of infrastructures according to their width (including the carriageway, the platforms and the marginal elements). It is significant to observe how the province of Nuoro, historically characterised by minimum accessibility values, is endowed with a considerable development of state and provincial roads; however, these are widely characterized by sections of less than 8 m. The speeds allowed by the current road network are also shown (Figure 6b ). It exemplifies, even more clearly, not only the areas of the regional territory in which the most disadvantageous accessibility conditions are verified (Figure 6c ) but also the lack of spatial balance, in terms of time and transport costs, which the theory of central places sets as a fundamental principle [110] . The part of the territory classified as "mountain" is not considered; the data significantly worsens. In flat and hilly areas, the consistency index of the provincial network is less than half of the national data, while the state network has an index with a negative gap of around 40%. The traditional indexes (network km per kmq of territory or network km per inhabitants) used by ISTAT do not allow for highlighting the real criticalities of the regional road network. What makes the situation serious is not so much the overall development but, above all, the standards that it possesses. In the Sardinia region, over 35% of the road network has sections of less than 7 m while the national data is 13.5%. Furthermore, road infrastructures with a section of fewer than 9 m on the island represent 73%, while the national average is 59%. Figure 6a shows the territorial distribution of infrastructures according to their width (including the carriageway, the platforms and the marginal elements). It is significant to observe how the province of Nuoro, historically characterised by minimum accessibility values, is endowed with a considerable development of state and provincial roads; however, these are widely characterized by sections of less than 8 m. The speeds allowed by the current road network are also shown (Figure 6b ). It exemplifies, even more clearly, not only the areas of the regional territory in which the most disadvantageous accessibility conditions are verified (Figure 6c ) but also the lack of spatial balance, in terms of time and transport costs, which the theory of central places sets as a fundamental principle [111] . Once these analyses were defined, the study analysed the accessibility of the newly defined homogeneous areas regarding the depopulation that particularly affects the internal areas of Sardinia. Figure 7 summarises the results of the analyses. The image shows the depopulation values in percentage terms on the left and the accessibility index on the right. This result was defined as the product of the average times required by each centre to reach the other 377, and the average altitude above sea level normalised according to the extreme values of depopulation.
According to this analysis, 68.2% of the centres are in a phase of depopulation, and about 13.3% show strong abandonment values, higher than 15%. The most affected centres are in the inner and mountainous part of the island. Moreover, 94% of the municipalities included in a 10 km coastal strip have a growing population, and the top 10 coastal centres have growth rates of over 23%. Once these analyses were defined, the study analysed the accessibility of the newly defined homogeneous areas regarding the depopulation that particularly affects the internal areas of Sardinia. Figure 7 summarises the results of the analyses. The image shows the depopulation values in percentage terms on the left and the accessibility index on the right. This result was defined as the product of the average times required by each centre to reach the other 377, and the average altitude above sea level normalised according to the extreme values of depopulation.
According to this analysis, 68.2% of the centres are in a phase of depopulation, and about 13.3% show strong abandonment values, higher than 15%. The most affected centres are in the inner and mountainous part of the island. Moreover, 94% of the municipalities included in a 10 km coastal strip have a growing population, and the top 10 coastal centres have growth rates of over 23%.
The comparison between the two images of Figure 7 clearly shows the correlation between the poor conditions of accessibility and high values of decrease. The link between the two indices is non-linear with a correlation coefficient R = 66.5% and an explained variance of R2 = 44.3%. In other words, the causes of depopulation can be significantly traced to the lack of accessibility. The comparison between the two images of Figure 7 clearly shows the correlation between the poor conditions of accessibility and high values of decrease. The link between the two indices is nonlinear with a correlation coefficient R = 66.5% and an explained variance of R2 = 44.3%. In other words, the causes of depopulation can be significantly traced to the lack of accessibility. 
Discussion and Conclusions
A Smart Governance Strategy is put forward in this study through the union between structural problems common to the islands and the theory of central places; this has allowed for observing how the study of mobility within a closed system (as an island associated with the vocation and needs of the population) is necessary to implement smart territorial policies. First, it was presented theoretically and, subsequently, it was demonstrated through the case study of Sardinia. The CPT (a means to understand the organisational dynamics based on urban hierarchies), which is linked to insularity, leads to reflections on which connection mechanisms are useful in a closed system where the coastal area is different (regarding the economy, morphology, and demography) from the internal area. Furthermore, the case study analysed leads to make some considerations for the major islands. Firstly, this study can make possible the definition of guidelines for the key points of regional island development (as shown in paragraph 3 under the National Strategy of the Italian Areas). In particular, the authors respond to the three points indicated by the National Strategy of the Italian Areas as the basis of development:
(1) By understanding the attractive force that each region has within it, it is possible to reverse the negative economic and social trend that blocks the development of internal areas. This action can be done by modifying the primary services to change the polycentric articulation of the island territory; (2) By exploiting the unused internal capital and understanding how to modify the internal attractive force through basic services and the social costs generated by the production and 
(1) By understanding the attractive force that each region has within it, it is possible to reverse the negative economic and social trend that blocks the development of internal areas. This action can be done by modifying the primary services to change the polycentric articulation of the island territory; (2) By exploiting the unused internal capital and understanding how to modify the internal attractive force through basic services and the social costs generated by the production and consumption processes; (3) By understanding that the depopulation phenomena remain one of the most important problems in Sardinia. Reversing the economic trend through the use of inland areas is possible to avoid the depopulation phenomena over time.
The challenge was to understand the strongest urban polarities and the interactions between the geographical areas of the system, which isolates through urban and regional planning data that allowed for developing a smart governance approach to the territory.
Thus, the design of the relationships, which the authors established through the analysis of the main components and the cluster analysis allowed for establishing the presence of stronger areas within the Sardinian insular system, highlighting a spontaneous creation (elaborated from population movements) to groupings of municipalities (of homogeneous areas).
This, at first, allowed for observing how (1) the depopulation phenomena involve the mountain areas to a greater extent than the coastal and flat areas, (2) the outgoing displacements from each municipality can be mainly attributed to the presence of dominant attractors (main urban areas), and (3) the existence of insular subsystems comprises reference hubs and secondary zones.
Furthermore, the analysis, repeatable in other national and international insular contexts, represented the functional dependencies between municipalities; therefore, it is the strength with which the municipalities attract each other. In particular, through the overlap of the Historical Regions of Sardinia and the analysis of the main components, how the homogeneity of the groupings has proved variable and pertinent both to the historical regions and the administrative limits of today became evident.
The result is an organic system composed of the set of identified subsystems that is capable of achieving adequate accessibility conditions throughout the entire regional territory, thereby, making maximum integration between the infrastructural systems, the main vocations of the Sardinian territory (identity, demographic structure, history, culture), and population needs (work, health, services, leisure).
Within each area, the hubs that need to be equipped with services are identified, and, at the same time, how to enhance accessibility within the homogeneous areas and, subsequently, how to improve accessibility between the different areas are studied.
Finally, for further research, this study allowed for having a starting point for developing a set of indicators to identify the polarities that have more services and fewer services, and to define a methodology that can solve similar problems in other insular contexts, considering the dynamics that emerged.
